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To: mevaker@mops.gov.il
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To: Revital Ovadia Gispan,

I received your e-mail dated November 25, 2018 for your assigned Case# 74701/18.
Regarding your comment to me, “From the examination…from 2015 until now you have submitted six complaints at the
Carmiel Police Station, which include complaints against your neighbors…”

SO…stop blaming the victim for being a victim of bullying!

The Police did not do their job, which was to enforce my

SO

Protection Orders that the Court granted me against my neighbor Susana Vexler.
…I had to make all of these complaints.
If you do not like receiving complaints from me then you need to instruct the Police to do their job.

Regarding your comment to me, “All the complaints were investigated and at the end of which the decision of the authorized
body was made by law.”

SO

You are
busy taking BRIBES from Susana Vexler and David Bukrees and others that you refuse to do your job, which
includes doing an INVESTIGATION on the Trash that I have reason to believe Susana Vexler put by my door in violation of
the Protection Orders I had against her, and the Threatening Note that I have reason to believe Susana Vexler addressed to me,
which is a CRIME all by itself.

Why won’t you do the INVESTIGATION? What are you COWARDS afraid of? Are you afraid that Susana Vexler’s
fingerprints are all over the Trash and the Threatening Note? Being that Susana Vexler BRIBES OFFICIALS I bet she is
either too stupid or too lazy or too arrogant to be careful not to incriminate herself with her own criminal actions, isn’t she?

It is truly pathetic and truly pitiful that you took one whole month to lie to me that the lying police are doing their job and
according to the law. As God is my witness, BULLCRAP!!!

People have DIED

SO that Israel can be born again.

People are DYING all over the world, please, thank you, and you are welcome to POLICE BULLYING.
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SO called people that you have this belief that you are better than the rest of us?

I am sorry that your parents did not raise you right.

But that is no excuse for you to refuse to do your job of enforcing the LAW and protecting the INNOCENT.

You are an adult now. SO stop acting like an adulterated, spoiled, rotten brat.

Congratulations!

It will have been better for you if you had not sent to me any reply being that this reply that you have sent to me only makes
the WORLD WIDE PUBLIC ever the more DISGUSTED than ever before with you and your
Force.

SO called Israeli Police

SO

If you are interested in viewing your
called Investigation e-mail reply to me and this e-mail reply back to you from me
then go to website (URL) www.bullcrapbusters.com and go to web page “Updates 8/10/18” under section “E-mail #10” to
know what the entire Internet World is reading about you.

If you continue to CENSOR my Website then all you are doing for yourself is letting the entire Internet World know that I am
right that you are BRIBE-STERS – POLICE WHO TAKE BRIBES THAT HURT AND HARM PEOPLES’ LIVES.

SO whether or not you decide to do your job that we, the People, hired you to do with our taxpayers’ money, we win and
you lose.

Sincerely Yours,

Elana Laham
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